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SARDINE DATA COlLECTED BY VESSEL "YElLOWFIN" (Cruise 53:-Y-5): Various samples 
and data relating to the Pacific sardine (pilchard) were collected by California 
Department of Fish and Game personnel aboard the research vessel Yellowfin on a 1.4-
day cruise completed at Los Angeles on May 19. This was a routine hydrographic 
cruise of the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations to the coast
al and offshore area between Oceanside and Baja Head, Baja California. It was de
signed to collect data for determining the oceanographic factors responsible for 
the behavior, spawning success, and survival of Pacific sardine. 

YELLOWTAIL FISHED AND TAGGED BY VESSEL "ORCA:" A total of 34yeilowtail (Seriola 
dorsalis) was tagged and released by California Department of Fish and Game biolo
gists on the vessel Orca (owned by the J. S. Sefton Foundation of San Diego) in a 
recent cruise off Baja California. Other phases of the yellowtail study were also 

carried out during operations from Car
men Island to Cape San Lucas and along 
the west coast of Baja California, ac
cording to a June 1 release frem the 
California Department of Fish and Game. 
The yellowtail study is financed with 
Dingell-Johnson funds. 

Ail of the 34 yellowtail tagged 
were double-marked with Petersen disks 
and all-vinylite tubing tags 0 Scale sam
ples were obtaiped frem 13 of the fish. 
Three not suitable for tagging provided 
material for chromatographs, stomach, 
and ovary samples. Bathythermograph 
slides were made at six places. 

Fishing was tried at Carmen Island, 
San Jose Island, Cayo Island, Ceralbo Is
land Hortana Rock, Los Frailes, Gorda 
Bank: and Cape San Lucas in the Gulf of 
California. Troll lines were pulled a-
long almost the whole lergth of western 
BaJ'a California with concentrated efforts ,0' 

•• ,," made to catch yellowtail oetween ~~agda-
lena Bay and Ca~e San Lazaro, acrossKel
let Channel, and along the east side of 
Cedros Island. Inshore fishing was ac-

cOillplished by using a small power boat. Offshore work was done fran the vessel's 
stern. Both trolling and hook-and-line fishing with salted b~it were tried. 'Hith 
one exception only the trolling was successful. One yellowta~l was speared under the 
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night light at Cape San Lucas. Fourteen yellowtail were tagged at Camen Island 
and 20 off Santa Ylaria Bay. At these two places all troll lures worked with a}>
parently equal success. Bone jigs, feathers, and a salmon spoon all caught yelio 
tail. 

Surface temperatures were high in the Gult gf California, ranging fran 20.~ 
C. (68.90 F.) at Carmen Island to 24.50 C. (76.1 F.) on Gorda Bank, and dropped 
sharply on the western side of Baja California. Near Santa Maria Bay where yell 
tail were taken the water temperature was 16.80 C. (62.20 F.). 

~,,~-!:-*** 

TRAHLER "NAUTILUS" ADDED TO STATE'S MARllJE RESEARCH FLEEr: The 50-foot can
mercial fishing trawler rautilus was recently added to themarine research neet 
the California Department of Fish and Game, accordins to a June 24 release fran th 
Agency. 

The Nautilus replaces the 35-foot Broadbill, which sank at its moorings m 
Sausalito harbor during a storm last winter. It will be used by marine biologist 
as a mothership in abalone-diving research off the north coast, in trawl investig, 
tions, and salmon and crab research out of San Francisco. 

The State's new vessel carries two-way short-wave radio, loran, autcmatic pi 
lot, and recording echo-sounder. It is equipped with two drag winches and 450fa~ 
oms of cable. 

Formerly the SEortfisher II, the 7-year-old Nautilus is a northern dragger, 
with a 14-foot beam, 8-foot draft, and 37-ton displacement. 

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

AREY PURCHASE'S FROZEN FILLETS IN ICELAND FOR EUROPEAN TROOPS : The UnitedSta 
Army awarded its first contract in Iceland for the delivery of frozen fish for 
U. S. Armed Forces in Europe. This contract, which was awarded during the first 
quarter of this year, called for the delivery of 400 tons- of frozen cod am oce 
perch fillets at a price of $153,200. Deliveries are to be made to European des
tinations in monthly installments through Kay. 

Previously the Army Quartermaster Corps in commenting on the visit of an A 
Veterinarian to Iceland to make sanitary inspections of that country's fish-free7 

ing plants had indicated that the purchases of fishery products in Iceland would 
for Armed Forces p:!rsonnel stationed in Iceland only. However , it is now under
stood that since Iceland is traditionally considered as part of Europe, the U. S 
Army may purchase fishery products in that country for feeding Armed Forces per 
nel stationed in Iceland and other Europ:!an countries. 

-Gear Research and Developmen t 

UNDER"rJAT~R SOUNi) AND TELEVISION TESTED OFF BAHAMAS BY RESEARCH VESSEL"POMP 
Underwater soundrecordings and tests with underwater television were made on a 
day cruise of the M/V Pompano, a 57-foot exploratory fishing research vessel, 0 
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ated by the Service I s Branch of Commercial. Fisheries. The cruise was canpleted at 
Miami, Florida, on June 16. Tests were conducted in the vicinity of Bimini Islands 
in the wes tern ' Bahamas • 

Underwater sound recordings were obtained on schools of bluefin tuna which mi
grate northward along the western shore of the Bimini group fran about May 15 to 
June 15 each ~ar. Numerous schools containing from 10 to 20 large tuna (each 400 
lbs. or over) were sighted to the west of Gun and Cat Cays during a 3-day period 
beginning on June 8. Twenty-one tape recordings were made while tuna were observed 
at distances from 5 feet to about 75 yards fran the hydrophone. A small chartered 
float plane was helpful in spotting the schools and in guiding the boat into posi
tions rear the fish. 

The recordings will be analyzed in the near future at the Service I s gear re
search station at the University of Miami Marine Laboratory to determine if they 
contain any sounds attributable to the tuna. If the recordings are foum to con
tain sounds characteristic of the fish, additional work will be undertaken to de
velop special devices which will help commercial fishermen locate schools of tuna 
(and possibly other fish) by the sounds which they produce in the water. 

Preliminary tests were also carried out with industrial television equipment 
adapted for underwater use to determine its suitability for'studying fishing gear 
in operation. The camera was lowered in a water-tight housing and trained on sec
tions of the bottom, 15 to 20 feet away fran the camera lens. Small fish, seaweed, 
and coral formations on the bottom in depths up to 40 feet were visible on the mon
itor screen in good detail. The tests indicate that the equipment, with certain 
improvements, such as a remote control for changing the iris opening, can be devel
oped into a useful tool for studying otter trawls and other types of fishing gear 
in operation. 

Gulf Explorato ry Fishery Program 

TUNA BAIT GROUNDS FOUND BY "OREGON" IN GULF (Cruise No. 19): Good catches of 
tuna baIT fishes were made by the Service'S exploratory fishing vessel Oregon on a 
72-<1ay cruise in the Gulf of Mexico. A few tuna schools were also sighted. The 
cruise, completed at Pascagoula on June 20, was plagued by '.mfavorable weather. Con
tact was made with several small schools of blackfin tuna (Parathunnus atlanticus) 
am white skipjack (Katsuwon~s pelamis ) in the Straits of Florida, and only a few 
small tuna were caught frem each school. The poor catch was probably due chiefly 
to the small number of tuna encountered, rut sane minor modifications of gear and 
methods can be expected to give better results. 

Good tuna-bait fishes of several species were frund in the Florida Keys area 
and around the islands of the Louisiana Mississippi, and Alabama coasts. Adequate 
quantities were taken at night with a n~w type of lift net designed especially for 
the Plrpose. Lift-net fishing has the advantage$ of requiring less labor, less ex
pensive gear, and delivers the bait to the tanks in much better comition than meth
ods requiring use of receivers. 

The "Fischlupe" (electronic fish finder) was used to examine suitable battan 
for snap~rs toward the end of the cruise. The results were pranising. 

~ ~ Fishing: During April the Oregon worked along ~he west coast of flor
ida as far as Key West, Florida, in search of suitable tuna ba~t. The lampara-type 
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bait seine tried by the Oregon crew proved unsatisfactory for species ofHare!lf5Ula 
(razorbellies) until a new floor of small mesh was put in. Subsequently both~~ 
gula and Opisthonema (thread herrings or hairy backs) were tried on fish in t~ 
Straits of Florida am found unsatisfactory because of their tendency to rush away 
from the boat and to sound. 

In May the Oregon worked in the Straits of Florida, made a brief run sooth of 
the Isle of PineS.in the northwestern Caribbean, and fished for bait in the vicin
i ty of the Florida Keys wi th a lift net. The lift net, a specially designed model, 
was very successful in getting' bait. The bait taken with the lift net in the Flor
ida Keys was chiefly the majua (J enkinsia lamprotaenia). Good quantities were taken 
also of a species of anchovy not yet identified, and of small Sardirella anchovia. 
These appear to be good bait fish. Thread herrings and razorbellies were alsotaken 
but were discarded. After the middle of June bait was taken in adequate quantity 
with the lift net near the outside beaches of Chandeleur Island, Louisiana; Horn 
Island, l".ississippi; and Petit Bois Island, Alabama. This bait was chiefly a spe
cies of anchovy not yet identified. It appeared to have excellent behavior charac
teristics as bait and lived well in the tanks. Anchovies of this or a similar spe
cies taken in the Florida Keys lived in the Oregon bait tank for 47 days before use. 

Tuna Fishing: Relatively few schools of tuna were seen in the FloridaStraits 
or south of Cuba during the few days of good fishing weather. Between 75 and 100 
tuna were taken, all under 10 pounds--about evenly divided between blackfin andwhit 
skipjack. Only one blackfin was taken on trolling lines during the entire cruise 
although trolling lines were used at all times when under way. A relatively large 
number of little tuna (Euthynnus alletteratus) were taken while sailing over the 
continental shelf, but deep-water trolling catches, other than the single blackfin 
tuna, consisted of dolphin, wahoo, and barracuda. No porpoises were seen offshore 
or near the small tuna schools in the Straits of Florida or south of Cuba, but bird 
were working over most of them. 

Most of the tuna were taken on May 9, 40 to 60 miles north of Havana. The ra
tio of fish caught to strikes was low irrlicating probably that the s quids and ~les 
were not right for the size fish present. Some larger fish were present, but were 
deep and would not rise to the squids. A number of other schools were fished with 
poor success. On Xay 16 mechanical difficulties forced a return to Key 't/est. Bad 
weather prevented fishin€; during the first week of June. One school of tuna-about 
30 fish and probably yellow-fin weighing over 25 pounds-were found in ccmpany with 
a pair of whale sharks off Nobile over a depth of 600 fathans on June 11. 'nley we 
f eeding on clou.ds of small bait fi sh accompanying the whale sharks and would not 
t ake the Oregon's bait except at too great a distance from the stern for fishing. 

Snapper Fishing With Aid of "Fischlure:" On several occasions the Oregonmov 
in from deep water after dark to anchor on the continental shelf, passing over roc 
places or lumps suitable for red snappers. Good correlations of trial hand-line 
catches ~ere found with indications of fish on the ''Fischlupe.'' Conversely, no fi~h 
or few f~sh were hooked over good-appearing rocky bottan where the "Fischlupe" fail 
ed to show fish. One spectacular showing on the "Fischlupe" appeared during the 
night and was noted while the vessel was at anchor. Snapper ham lines were tried 
immediately and catches were always made before the leads hit bottom and continued 
until the shoal of fish, as irrlicated by the "Fischlupe," moved away: Then catches 
stopped. Judging from the catches, the shoal of fish consisted of medium and small! 
size snappers with white trout (Cynoscion arenarius) in a layer over the top of the 
shoaL The shoal exterided from the bottom upward about 8 fathans at a depth of 50 
fathoms. It was not possible to predict the size of the fish from the IIFischlupe" 
readings, and the interpretation of some indications which may have resulted fran 
bottom growth such as Alcyonarians were uncertain. More experience with the inst 
ment under Gulf conditions might be expected to give better results. 
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Indications of fish in deep water were noted many t imes on the "Fischlupe " 
but in most c~ses fi ~hir:tS w~s not. at te~pted because of gear limitations and po~i
tive correlatlon of lnd~catlons W1 th flSh caught on hook and line were made only 
for red snappers. Readings that we were umble to i nterpret at all were fairly fre
quent. For example, a "f alse bottom" appeared at 180 f athcms where the depth was 
approximately 6?O ~ath:ms an~ above this "fal se . bottom" (bet ween 80 and 150 fathoms) 
were scattered lndlca t l ons WJ. th about half the l ntens i ty of usual fish showings. 

i 
Japanese Frozen-Cooked 'funa Shipped to U. S. 1n Unsealed Cans 

On June 15 a shipment of 100 cas es (48 No. ~ cans) of Japanese frozen-cooked 
tuna in unsealed ca ns was received by a broker in San Francisco, reports the Serv
ice's Fishery Marketing Specialist i n California. Previously, small samples of this 
product were received by s everal canners and brokers for ex~rimental p1rposes, the 
first shipment of which arrived in s outhern California late in 1952. 

It is understood t hat in Japan t he cans are filled with solid-pack tum, fro
zen wi tilout lids, and packed 48 cans to a carton for shipnent. A sheet of card-
board is placed between the layers of cans in the carton and the product is kept fro
zen in transit . The t ariff rate fo r this import was 12~ ~rcent ad valorum. 

It is also uniers t ood that t he experimental lots received earlier were handled 
in this count ry by simply adding oi l and salt, sealing with a lid, and processing 
in a retort. 

Metal Cans--.Shipmen ts for Fi shery Products, January-April 1953 

~ 
Tot a l shipnents of metal cans for fish and sea food in January--

April 1 953 amounted to 22,520 short tons of steel (based on the a
mount of steel consumed in the manufacture of cans), 10 percentmore 

'. than t he 20,483 s hort tons shipped in the similar period in 1952. 
n' This is based on a June 22 report issued by ,he Bureau of the Census. 

NOTE : STAT IS T ICS COV ER ALL COMMERCIA L AND CAPTIVE PLANTS I<NOWN TO BE PRODUCING METAL CANS. 
REPORTED I N BAS E BOXES OF STEEL CONSUMED I N THE MANUFACTURE OF CANS, THE DATA FOR FISHERY 
PRODUCT S ARE CONVERT ED TO TONS OF ST EEL BY USING THE FACTOR: 23.0 BASE BOXES OF STEEL EQUAL. 
ONE SHORT TON OF STEEL . 

North Atlantic Fishery Investigations 

MEsH-SELECTIVITY EX:PERn;Et~TS ON HADDOCK CONDUCTED BY "ALBA n:os~ III" (Cruise 
!i2. a)":- Mesh-selectivity experiments on haddock, and special flSh1nb for young 
ocean perch were the objec tives of t he Service's research vessel Albat:oss II! on a 
9-day cruise completed at Boston, Hass., on June 17. The areas investlgated lnclud
ed the vicinity of Jef fr i es Le dge in the Gulf of Maine, and the southeast rart of 
Georges Bank. 

Six tows in the Gulf of Maine yielded several hundred young ocean perch of 5 
to 10 cm. (2 to 4 inches ). This was mor e than the number sought. 
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Fifty-three tows were completed on Georees Bank to test the effect of cov~ 
upon escapement of small haddock through the cod end. Covered and uncovered cod 
ends of 3-inch (inside measurement) mesh were fished alternately. Several towswith 
a partial cod end cover were made to detennine the most important pu-t of the cod 
end for releasing small haddock. An abundance of small haddock on Georges Bank 
provided an abundance of data on the effect of cod-end covers . 

Pacific Coast Halibut Fishery 

AREAS 2! AND lA CLOSED JULY 1: The International Pacific Halibut C~ss~on 
on June 18 announced that Pad fic halibut Area 3A woold be closed to hahbut flSh
ing at 11:59 p. m. (P. S. T.),July 7, 1953. The Commission est~ated that by that 
date the quota of 28,000,000 pounds for Area. 3A would have been attained. Area lA, 
which had no established quota, would close at the same time as Area JA . Pacific 
halibut fishing this year opened on May 17 instead of May 14 as in 1952 . 

Areas 3A and lA this season were open to fishing for 52 days-the shortest sea.
son on record-compared to 60 days in 1952, 56 days in 1951, 66 days in 1950, 73 
days in 1949, 72 days in 1948, and 109 days in 1947. 

Areas 2A and lB closed at 11:59 p. m. (P. S. T.),June 9, 1953. These areas 
were open to fishing this season for 24 days-also the shortest season on record 
for these areas-canpared with 26 days in 1952, 28 days in 1951, 32 days in 1950, 
34 days in 1949,32 days in 1948, and 39 days in 1947. 

Prior to 1951 the closure of Areas 3A and IB would mean the end of all halibut 
fishing in the Pacific, except for halibut caught incidentally. However, 1953 reg
ulations established subdivisions of certain areas to increase the production of hal 
ibut on some underfished banks. These subdivisions are: Areas 2B and 2C, scheduled 
to be opened to fishing for 10 days beginning July 31; and Areas 3B and 4 scheduled 
'to be opened to fishing for 25 days beginning August 5. Areas 2B and 2C were first 
established in 1951, and Area 3B was first established in 1952. 

Regula tions for the retention of incidentally-caught halibut during the 1953 
season are similar to those issued in 1952. 

Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 

~ ATTRACTANTS TESTED BY "CHARLES H. GILBERT" (Cruise No.8): Tests with 
liquid tuna extracts to attract skip.~ack schools and study their reaction were made 
by the Service I s Pacific Oceanic Fi '3hery Investigations research vessel Charles ti· 
Gilbert on a 7-day cruise canpleted at Honolulu on March 3. Three skipjack tu~ 
schools were chummed successfully to the stern of the boat and liquid tuna ~ract 
was cast among them by several different means. In one instance it appeared as 
though the individuals of the school were attracted and in two instances the res 
were negative. In the instance that the indi vidual~ of the school appeared to be 
attracted, about six fish appeared to dart around for several seconds within the 
cloud of ~terial breaking the surface and exhibiting the typical feeding reaction 
observed In the Coconut Island ponds at Hawaii. However, even in this instance th 
school itself disappeared and within 60 seconds the six fish observed within the 
cloud of extract also disappeared and only reappeared at the stern of the vessel 
when chumming was again resumed. 
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Experiments were carried out where the extract was cast in a straight line and 
also in a large circle hoping to attract schools of skipjack without the use of chum. 
In all cases where chum was not used, no skipjack were observed close to the mate
rial in the water nor could any feeding reaction be observed o It was found to be 
very difficult to keep contact with the fish without the use of live bait. 

Attempts to chum 7 schools of skipjack were successful in bringing 3 schools 
to the stern of the boat and catching fish from all 3 schools. Many other schools 
were seen h.lt since bait was scarce chumming was not attempted. It was concluded 
that schools were successfully chummed without any adverse reaction of the schools. 
In one instance fish appeared at the stern of the vessel apparently attracted by 
the turbulence from the propeller; no chum was thrown. 

An attempt was made to capture viable tuna to return to the Coconut Island 
ponds, but only one little tuna. (kawakawa) remaired alive at the end of the trip. 
Three yellowfin placed in the live-bait wells died within 3 days after being placed 
in the wells. 

A Navy noise-iIleasuring se t was used to detect sounds emanating from tuna. No 
unusual noises which could be attributed to tuna. were heard when the sensitive ele
ment was lowered over the stern in the vicinity of a school of skipjack. 

An attempt was made to study the deep scattering layer by the use of an Edger
ton underwater camera. The camera was lowered. on two separate nights for a total 
of 21.0 minutes off Waianae on leeward Oahu and off Port Allen on Kauai. No partic
ularly important photographs were obtained fran this attempt. 

Surface trolling was carried on systematically using various boat speeds in an 
attempt to study trolling as an effective means of quantitative sampling for surface 
skipjack schools. Trolling was carried out for a total of 56 hours and 20 minutes 
and only 8 fish were caught--l skipjack, 4 yellowfin, 1 little tum (kawakawa), and 
2 "mahimahi." Trolling as it is now being carried out is not an effective means of 
quantitatively sampling the surface skipjack schools o 

An echo-sounder was used consistently when near bird flocks or other signs of 
surface skipjack schools. Excellent traces of surface schools were made by the use 
of the instrument. 

***** 
SKIPJACK TUNA STUDIES IN HAWAIIAN WATERS CONTINUED BY "CHARLES H. GILBERT" 

(~~. l2')':In order to keep almost constant tabs On the abundance and the 
movements of skipjack tuna. schools in Hawaiian waters during the fishing season,. 
three series of weekly cruises were planned for the research vessel Charles !! . .921-
be~. The second series of cruises was ccmpleted on June 3 and lasted 25 ~ays. The 
Prlncipal objectives of the cruise were: (1) to test fish attractant soluhons at 
sea; (2) to continue the weekly two-day hydrographic section through Kaiwi Channel; 
(3) to secure viable skipjack and other tuna for the Coconut Island ponds; (4) to 
test ~ew methods of tagging skipjack tuna; (5) to further test the Banner plankton 
trap lnshore and offs hore • 

Three different fish at t ractant solutions were used during the cruise: P~s~rv
ed yellowfin tuna flesh extract, preserved skipjack gut extract, ~nd frozen skipJack 
flesh extract. Sea trials were attempted on six fish schools vanously ccmposed of 
Skipjack, frigate mackerel, and dolphino Results were inconclusive or negative. 

The three 2-day hydrographic sections were a contir:uation of the series started 
on Cruise 11. The results of oceanographic observations from the cruises so far can-
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r-leted indica e a striking parallel between the warming of the water around the 
Hawaiian Islands in the spri~ and t he seasonal increase in the abundance of the 
s~ipjack or ar.u. If furtter work bears out this relationship, the use of water 
terr.rerature as an i dex of skipjack abundance may be of value for predicting the 
catc . in local waters and for guiding the skipjack sampan fleet to new fiShing 
grounds south of its present range of operation during the winter, when the tuna 
are scarce around the Hawaiiar. Islands. 

A total of 30 active and apparently viable skipjack were captured and trans
ferred to the Coconut Island pond . All were dead within a day. Fifteen of these 
fish were tagged with numbered hooks through- the crest of the back just back of th 
second dorsal fin. These hooks remained in place without tearing out even whenth 
fish swam at high speed in the pond. 

':'he Banner plankton trap was set overnight at inshore anchorages on 30ccasi 
Catches were good enough to justify further consideration of this type of trap. 

Good radar observations on a few bird flocks were secured under calm sea con
ditions ir. the tlaianae lee. 

* * * -:!- ~:-

NEtJ TYPE LONG-LINE GEAR SUCCESSFULLY TRIED BY "JOI-IN R. MANNING" (Cruise No. 
12.1: Afte;8: two-month exploratory fishing crui~ a~s -the equatorial yellowfin 
tuna grounds , the Service's Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations research vessel 
John E. hanning returned to its Pearl Harbor base on June 16. The expedition 
brougnt back valuable data on the seasonal and geographical fluctuations in abun
dance of tuna and also provided an opportunity to test a new and promising type ofi 
fishing gear . It was found that the new long-line gear I which has very short bran 
lines with a free-swiveling attachment to the mainline I were remarkably imnune to 
targling, and caught about 40 percent more yellowfin than the conventional gear. 

The vessel went south along the meridian of 1500 W. longitude, stoppedatCan 
Island, and returned along 1700 W. longitude . The rich zone for yellowfin tunali 
ing was found at 30 to 40 N. latitude on 1500 W.and beb-leen lOS. and 40 N. on 17 
Catches reached a maximum in the rich zone of 10 yellowfin for every 100 hooks 
fished, ap roximately 4 times the average in local waters. Urusually large munbe 
of lbacore, averaging a bout 40 pounds, were taken at all the more southerly sta
tions on both longitudes. 

:'he oJ=eration of a mid-water trawl to sample the forage fish in the same are 
s abandoned after two trials due to failur e of the diving vane. 

Th modified long-line gear used worked exceptionally well. It caught fish 
ou three-fourths the rate of the standard gear aI1d yet because of the speciale 

c ion early el.iminated the tangling; with the smaller amount of line perbas 
05"i01e to hanl it almost twice as fast as the standard gear, or at a rat 

t 2 0 hooks per hour. Salted baits were found to be slightly superior to 
n~ s. 

surf ce and subs rface temperatures were quite unusual during this crui 
the c rrent countercurrent systEm was nearly at a standstill. The 

atures increased while crossing the equator from nort '-I to south inSt 
. . t the equator as the'y usually do. The only evidence of the easter 

nt s fo'n close to the equator where the surface currents usually 
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At several statio it was 
owfin, an al core simultaneo 

spec es. Bi -':!yed t u n:l were f 0 

or tory study. Ti e albacore ad evid 
n material for racial 5 t 1ld of 
o sh rk we e found to e the 

citic species Isurus glaucu5 . 

U. S. Foreign-Fla Fishing Ve el R 

Do Not Apply to Guam and Amer'c 

oreign-flag vessels engaged in certain fishery 0 r 
n t eir products at Guam and American So . This 0 . ni 
e u of Customs , Treasury Departme nt, as a guide to c 
1y to n inquiry frem a west Coast fishery assce' ti 
inquiry which asked whether section 4311, R v's d St 

emcd by the Act of September 2, 1950 (64 Stat. 577 • 
eric n Samoa, follows: 

' ••• Yo ask whether the Bureau has settled the questi 
ication to Guam and Ameri can Samoa, and if so, un er rh 

s ttlEJllent was detennined. T1 e section of law cit d 
y tre ty or convention, a foreign-flag vessel, 

sel or otherwise f from landing in a port of tile 
n on board on the h' gh seas or fish oducts roces 

or fish products taken on board such vessel on the 
in fi hi opera,tions or in the processi of fish 

Act of August 1, 1950 (ch . 512, 64 Stat • 
• ) , eclaring Guam to be an unincorjX>rated territ 

etting forth its form of government, also states 
hereafter enacted shall have any force or effect 

e Q plicable by act of the Congress, either b 
reference to I po sessior.s.' Th'" Act of Septem er 

he Uni t ed States thereafter enacted,' n s no 
e the act is not specifically made applica 1 , 

by reference to 'possessions.' 

" er' can Samoa is an unorganized, 
S tes. As suc h neither American Samoa itse 
rt of the Unite d States ' withi the purv'e 

es, s amen ed, unless it can be made 0 a 
otis reau, it does not so appear. 

n 
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ed States would be subject to customs treatment, including rates of duty, as tho~ 
the importations were made directly fran Japan. Such shipnents would also be sub-
ject to aEElicable tariff guotas. " 
NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, APRil 1953, P. 26 . 

• U. S. Pack of Paci fi c Coast Sea Herring, 19'52 

The United States pack of Pacifi c sea herring in 1952 totaled 40.333 standani 
cases, valued at $280 ,237 to the canners , or an average price of $6.95 per case 

Table 1 - U. S. Pacific Sea Her~ Puck By Style of Pack, 
195 

Table 2 - U. S . Pacific Sea He~ Pack by Can aDd CaaeSlze, 
I 195 1 

State and Quantity Value to Avg. Price ~ Can and Case Sizes Quantity Value Avg. Price 
Style of Pack Canners Std Case..2 to Cannars Per Case 

Std. Cases2/ 1 1 Actual Cases 1 6~61 California: 15 ounces net (48 cans) 30,245 199,929 
Naturai.W ..•••• 30,941 208,733 6.75 5 ounces net (100 cans) 13,601 71,997 5'.29 
In tomato sauce • 9 392 71 504 7.61 Other sizes (converted to 

Total ••••••• 40 333 280 237 6.95 standard cases) ....... 643 8 311 12.92 
lIPRELlM'NARY. Total 44 489 208 237 -
£leASEs OF VAR I eus 5 I ZES CONVERTED TO THE UN I rORM BAS t 5 Of 48 NO. 1 !/PREll M I NARY. 

TALL CANS TO THE CASE, EACH CAN CONTAINING 15 OUNCES NET . 
2!INCLUOES A SMALL PACK IN OLIVE OIL. 

( table 1). All the Pacific sea herring was canned in California ; 9 plants packed 
in 1952. Of the total pack, 77 percent was put up natural style and the remaining 
23 percent in tomato sauce o 

Table 3 - U. S. Canned Pacific Sea Herring Pack , 1947-52 

Year Quantity Value to Avg. pricdJer 
Canners Std. Cas 

195;0' 
Std. Cases.!! ! ! ......................... 40.333 280,237 6.95 

1951 · .......................... ')/ - -
1950 · .......................... - - -
1949 · ...................... .... - - -
1948 · ...................... .... 46,060 386,806 B.40 
1947 · ......... " ................ 6.l861 48 000 7.00 
~CASES OF VARIOUS SIZES CONVERTED TO THE UNIFORM BASIS OF 48 NO. 1- TAll CANS TO THE CASE, 

EACH CAN CONTAINING 15 OUNCES NET. 
~PRELI M I NARY. 
~ONlY A SMAll PRODUCTION WAS REPORTED IN 1951. 

~ ~ 
~-=--
T~ 

Wholesale Prices, May 19'53 

Wholesale prices for edible fishery products rose fran April to May because 0 

lighter-than-norrnal production and an increase in demand. The over-all edible fis 
and shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned) wholesale index for May was 106.5 percer 
of the 1947-49 average (see table)-7.7 percent higher than in April and B.7perce 
higher than in May 1952, the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of LabOJ 
reports. 

Prices in May were higher for all varieties included in the drawn, dressed,o 
whole finfish subgroup except West Coast halibut and salmon. Lighter landill8:' in 
Hay caused the ex-vessel price of large drawn offshore haddock at Boston to I'lSe 
78.1 percent above April. All fresh-water varieties in this subgroup were priced 
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higher in May due to lighter product i on on the Gr 
prices of West Coast halibut and salmon at 
percent, respectively, due to lar e i nv od s and 
".ay 1952, the over-all May price index for t is sub r ou 
each item in the subgroup was priced substantia lly 10 

Fresh processed fish and shellfish r ices 
April and 35.3 percent above a year earlier. Shr:im 
stocks were further reduced and product i on continued 
!r sh large shrimp prices at New York Ci ty rose 15.0 p rc nt 
percent higher than in May 1952. Small haddock fill t 
",ere up 12.5 percent from the previous month because roduc 
8.5 percent lower than a year earlier. Shucked oyster 

5 in Ar,ril, but were 5.6 percent above May 1952 . 
Til 18 1 - ~;'hol ( i1 a .--,.-:--:---.,..---,.-:-----

Group, Subgroup , 
and Itec Spec1flcat1on 

Continued rising shrimp prices caused the ovel 
ell1ish index for May to increase 7.8 per cent. 

in shrimp prices from April to May was the on 
roup. Prices of frozen fillets of flound r, 
in Kay because inventories continued fairly 

Co red wi h May 1952, the index for fro 
up 21. 5 percent due entirely to the lar 
en fillet rices dropped su stantially. 
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Canned Maine sardine prices dropped 3 . 4 percent from April to May--the OnlJ 
canned fishery product to show a price change. Canned salmon , tuna , and Califor
nia sardine prices remained at the April level. Comrared with ¥RY 1952, canned 
fish prices were down 4.1 percent: lower prices (25.4 percent) for ¥Aine sardLu. 
were offset somewhat by higher prices for pink salmon and tuna . 

Fishery Products Marketing Prospects for July- eptember 1953 

Consumption and Retail Prices: United States c'vilian per-capita consumption 
of fishery products during January-June wqs seme'/f})at smaller than a year earlier . 
The decline occurred almost entirely in fresh fish; the movement of oUl the canned 
and the frozen products into civilian markets vias about as 1 rge as in the first 
half of 1952. Retail prices of fishery pro Jcts thr gh midyear ' veraged moderate
ly lower than a year earlier. rrospects for t he next fe . ., mont s a re t lat civilians 
may take about as much fresh and rocessed fishery COlllfI>odities er erson as in the 
flame period of last year. Retail prices for t ese prod cts are not' ex ec ed to av
erage as high as those of a year earlier . 

Civilian consumption of canned fishery pro ucts thro gil rrdd-1953 was about ~ 
large per person as a year earlier, according to tra e information . Same seasonal 
increase will occur this swnmer. but the consumption r s are not expected to be 
much different frem those of last s~er . 

Catch: The total conrnercial catch of fish an:! shellfish thro gh midyear was 
moderately smaller than for the same months of 1952 . This red ction s e can
bination of several factors: unfavorable weather in both the elf England and ~f 
areas hampered commercial fi shing operations, an the relativelv small catch of tura 
from the usual fishing grounds. During the third quarter of 1 5 , c~rc:al fishl 
operations and landings of fish an:! shellfish will re en seasonal pealr.5 . 

F.reezmgs and Holdings: Freezings of fis h and shellfish in the Unite:i States 
and Alaska frv;J"anuary to June totaled 101.2 million pounas, 27 percent 5llilller 
for the compnable months of las t year. PrObably one of the most important factors 
which discouraged freezing acti vi ty was the fear of declining prices due to the larg 
s t ocks of frozen fishery products earlv in the year and anticipated canpetition ! 
imported frozen fish fillets . 

Frozen fisnery products (edible and inedible ) in storage on July 1 totaled W . 
million pounds, 6 percent less than a year earlier. The net movement of fi s hery pr 
ucts out of cold storage was unusually large during the first 5 months of 1953 inre 
sponse to some price cuts at U.e wholesale level. The seasonal buil -up of frozen 
fis h and shellfish stocks which began in June will continue well into the fourth 
ter of the year. 

Foreign Trade: Imports of fishery products this year will be l arge, but are no 
expected to reaah the 1952 total. Receipts of major fishery products fran abroad 
ing the first four IT_onths of 1953 were abwt as large as a year earlier, with as 
reduction in frozen groundfish (including ocean I=erch) fillets not quite offset by ]! 
creased :imports of canoed fishery products. Exports of canned f ish are expected to 
be much smaller in total this year than in 1952 principally because of the short su 
plies of California sardines. 

This analysis appeared in a report prepared by the fureau of Agricultural Ec~ 
nomcs, U. S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the U. S. Fishard W 

life Service, and published in the former agency's July-Se ptember 1953 issue of the 
National Food Situation. 




